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Being; “Dad of Dads" at Ohio State
Pupils Join Red Cross
I
DIVORCE SUITS
Acting- President Jtra D. Vayhingcr University a»d reign ever that group From the first grade to the senior'!
Pearl MUJer,Jamestown, R. R, 1 ,
Sixty-nine births, including forty Igpoke at the ynpnyl D» A, R, dub {Tor a day, Was the signal honor acclass students are joining the Junior]
charges neglect in seeking a divorce
*n<* twenty-nine girls, were!meeting to which the husbands were cqrded Ralph Q. Wesd, cashier of the
from Cecil Miller, whom she married registered with the Greene County |invited. The'affair was hald..Tuea Xenia National Bank, last Saturday. Red Cross. Foe one cent or any a -! '
mount more that the pupil wishes to f .
August 31, 1921, at lironton, 0., filed health department in October,
Mr, Wead’s -name was chosen from pay, he may become a ,-member.
6 ]By CLARENCE J. BROWN
day evening at the local high school.
ftforris D, Ervin, staff cbirespondsuit in common pleas court. The Births reported include:the list of the fathers of all the 10,,
Member of Congress,
Ccdsrville hopes to belong ’ one- hun- ,ent for the Cincinnati Times-Star In
plaintiff also asked custody or their
Charles
Lee
Baker,
Xenia
Seventh Ohio District
The Sophomore ©lass sponsored an fCO students The event is «n annual dred”pe‘r cent!
' Washington brings to * light what
five minor children.
Stephen Granville Bean, Xenia,
.
j informal dance at. the college gym { ffair. Mi'. Wead had two sons, At-1
Man^owe? McNutt has in store for
In another suit, Wade Green asks
Sandra Harper Billmyre, Xenia
The Republican (tidal wave
Thursday night. Music was furnish torncy Robert H. 'Weed, Xenia, and' .
Initial Game Here
the farmers of America, Everyone
vr_ .
„ , , ■
, ,, . „
lhta freedom from . Rachel Green,
Carolyn
Collins,
Xenia
ed by records and. John Mills* phono Dr. William Wead, Sabina, who are Time nears* for the first basket knows-that- high wages in defence
November 3rd almost swept the Dem.
last known address was Richard Eugene Chambliss, Xenii
ocratic party out-of control of the
graph. Hot chorelafce* cookies and O. S. U. graduates and is the father ball game. The season will officially factories has stripped, the farms o f
Chicago, on grounds pf neglect and
apples, were served at the conclusion of Miss Mary Katharine Wead, a open when Cedarville baaketeers meet most of the. common labor. Even
House of Representatives. As it is, wilful absence. They were married Barry Lynn Davis, Xenia
Linda Kay Fawcett, Xenia
the Administration and the Dem* May j, 1931, at Chicago,
of a'grand march. Arrangement* senior in the college of arts and edu the; SilVercreek five next Tuesday farmers and their sons have taken,
Calvin Leroy Gorman, Xenia
Iwere made by the sophomore class cation! Mr, Wead himself took grad evening, November 17, at the Alford part-time jobs at high wages and
ocrats barely cont/ol a sufficient
Walter L, Reed, 106 E. Main St,,
Robert Edward Gray, Jr., Xenia
president, Keith Wright, W*nda uate-work at the university, His two Gymnasium, here.
number of votes to organise the
are operating the land in a-limited
seeks a divorce from Freda Reed, .Carol -Lee Howard, Xenia
Hughes,. Louis Street, Alton Earn- daughters-in-law, Mrs, Robert Wead
House when the 78th Congress con Dayton Ave., -whom h© charges with
way,
at the same time collecting the
Paul JSugene Bodson, Xenia
’
hart and Dean Babb.
-*
and'Mrs. William Wead, are'also
venes next January 3rd, With but neglect. They were married in this
government subsidy to reduce crops. ■/
Basketball Schedule
Kenneth
Carl
Linkhart,
Xenia
O; S, U„ graduates.
•.
a ten vote margin to go on, the Ad city August. JO, ,1913. ■
November 17 Jamestown here
The' correspondent says the gov
Gerald Allen Liston, Xenia
Mr, and Mrs. Wead-were given the November 24 Yellow Springs here ernment records show the average
Mrs, H. A, Reinhart, local leader,
ministration forces will be in- con
Janet Arlene Moore, Xenia has announced- that the Surgical traditional escort -of motorcycle po December i Rpss there
tinuous danger of having their leg
monthly firm wage to be $50.83 with /
PARTITION SOUGHT
Richard Allen Miller, Xenia
*•"'*j Dressing Center wilj open in a room lice and were honor guests at the December U Spring Valley there board, and,.$58.25 without board. The.
islative program upset at any time.
Partition of property, affecting two Bunda Louise McCormick, Xenia
in the library., building donated by Ohio-State Pittsburg football game December 18 L&wrenceville there army‘ pays $50 board and clothing,
For the past several years a number- tracts of Jamestown land, Is‘request
Nancy Jean MeMichael, ICenia
the college. Tables.are being con Saturday afternoon,,
of -conservative Democrats from -the ed by Flo B, James in s suit against
January 8 Yellow Springs there Goyernment records show that seven
Karen Jean Pleukharp, Xenia
structed by the high school manual The news dispatches do not relate January-15 Bellbrook here
deep South have been voting against Ethel Bell, Charles Belt, Luella Bell,
times ah many farm jvorhers have en
David Leigh Shaw, Xenia
training classes under the direction just how much "honk honk11 there January 22 Jefferson here
the more radical Administration ^leg Eleanor ' Winston, ’tEnd
listed as have been drafted. McNutt ’
Toliver Howard David Ward, Xenia
of Robert* Wilson, fatuity instructor, was as the honored party, entered January 28 Jamestown there
islation. This group will undoubt Winston.
■proposes
a higher Wage scale for all '
Paul David Shaw, Xenia
Mrs. Mattie Kyle has donated a sew the city. .We hope none of the Col February 5 ' Spring Valley here
edly hold the balance qf power in; the
farm
labor
to match the pay in indus
John Taylor Duncan, Xenia Twp. ing machine it was reported,
umbus residents became over excited , February 12 Beavercreek there
coming .Congress, for they can con
try. This would .be, hard ort the far
ASKS' HABEAS ..CORPUS
Priscilla
Antoinette
Wray,
Xenia'
thinking Mrs!- Eleanor R, had arrived
trol the final result oh legislation at
mers that are only paying around
Forrest Jones, fined $50. and costs
Elaine
. . Kay McDonald, Xenia
.'’ "Elmer.Cleans tip** a bng-act.com- by way of Columbus from London on
any time by joining with the Repub
$35 a month with" house rent and’fire
F. H, A. Sponsors Dance
and sentenced to .serve thirty days in
David Russell Riley, Xenia R. R.2 edy, was .presented-at the regular a “Wrong-way Corrigan Clipper" or
lican Minoxdty. The- heavy increase the county jail on an assault charge
Richard
Bennett Pierce, Xenia
Imeeting of the Cedfwville College that the honorable Martin L. Davey The F. H. A. decided last Thurs wood if the tenant cuts it on his own
ia
in the number of Republican Sen by Mayor O. A. Dobbins, Cedarville,
- ';
day evening at their, monthly meet time.1 •
John
Walter
Kendig,
Xenia
R
. R. 4 JDramatic Club Tuesday in the V. W, of Kent, 0., was making the capital ing tp .have a dance Friday night, at 'McNutt wants better housing and
ators will bring' about practically the
has been released pending a, hearing
rooAi in the' main .college building. city a surprise visit.
same situation in the Senate, and' on a writ of habeas corpus! He Kathryn Belle >Noland, Xenia
seven thirty in the college gym. ,
living conditions oif the farm for all
Lois Biown, Margaret Stormont,
makes possible, and. perhaps probable, charges, ho 'was deprived of a trial Harold Robert Saunders, Xenia
hired labor. He thinks this’ situation
Ronald James Brittingham, Xenia Doris Townsley, Altdn Eiumhart, and
the election.of a Republican Senate
Students Entertain D. A. R.
has' drawn farm help to the1factory.
by jury,;
. „ * .
William
Gerry
Morgan,
Xenia.
Keith Wright took jiart in the play. Charles A . Cultice Died
in 1944.
Three junior-high and high school- New- Dealers say- there is no solution ■.
Edward Odom, Jr., Xenia R. ,R.
Margie Anderson' and Carl Watkins
students
members of ,to ’the farm labor problem -but high- ’ DIVORCES GIVEN
Patricia Joapn Borden, Fairfield
acted as stage managers,' A short
In Dayton Hospital the D, A.entertained-the
. In Ohio the Republican sweep was’ Albert E. Perrin was granted a
R,
at
their
annual
banquet er wages to .meet - industry, all ofDarrel Fugett, Fairfield
businesf meeting#wa held*"after the
greater than had Ijeqn predicted by divorce from Helen Poling Perrin and
Tuesday
evening
at
the
school
house. Which is possible under present prices" -■
Jo Ann Miller, Fairfield
[performance.
Charles A. Cultice, 58, Xenia, for Demprie Frey, ninth grade, violinist, for farm products.
even the most enthusiastic party Frieda Bowles, by her next friend
“
mer resident of the .Clifton com Margaretta Frey, eighth/grade, cell
leaders. Governor Bricker Wasfleet Harriet Massey, was divorced from, Barbara Ellen Dunne,’ Osborn
McNutt
for
organised
labor
on „
Dale Kenneth, Osborn
A college swimming party, was munity, died at Miami Valley Hos-. ist; and John Frey, seventh grade, the farm, something to*make each and
ed for a third term by a hugh major Richard Bowles and restored to her
Glenn Henley, .Osborn R.R.-1,
jsponsored .Wednesday evening by the pital in Dayton, Sunday morning.
ity—the first Republican eyer to be
maiden name.
Barbara Mae Moore, Osborn R. R. 1 college YMCA at-, the Springfield He was the son of William- and flutist, presented a program of music every farmer1comply - with; Higher - ‘
so honored. Twenty of the twentyJoseph William Roberts, Osborn association indoor pool, Louis Sweet, America Boolman Guitjce and was written and ‘ arranged by their wages or„no-labor,
three-House seats in'the Buckeye
father.
'tMcNutt is to back' bills introduced
DISMISS CASE,
Donald Leroy Huffman, Cedarville JYM president, arid Richard Anderseniborn near Clifton, October 30, 1884
delegation went to Republicans, .a . Tlie case of Matilda Mitchell again
in congress 6y Senators La' Follette,
Clarence Edwin Howell, Cedarville j made arrangements for the evening. and had always resided in -Greene
net gain o f eight. The'Republicans st Mike MitchelL was dismissed with
of Wisconsin; and Thomas' of Utah,
New Dates For Rationing
Beverly Jean Hubbard, Cedarville
and Clark counties. His wife, Edna
re-elected were .Charles H. Elston,! out record.
Democrats, which when passed will
,DStes
.for
1
rationing
of
gasoline
Ida Loraine Wells, Cedarville *
I Cedarville College, cage hopefuls Dailey-died in December/1988. He
First District; Win. E. Hess, Second.
plate all! farm .labor-! under the Waghavfe
been
changed
by
National
order
Barbara Elaitae Bentley, ,Ceda4: reported to. coach Rdtwrt Dorman for moved following ’the death of his wife
District; Robert F. Jones, Fourth,
ner^act and force the payment-of so
TWO* ARE* APPOINTED
■rille/R:
R..2
their first practice Monday evening, to. Xenia where he operated a grocery from November 12,13 and’14 to Nov,
District; Cliff Clevenger,* Fifth Dis
cial security taxes on each'and) every
18,
19
and
20.
Martha V, Lackey was appointed
Linda- Ltrlrwin, Cedarville R.,R. 2 Twelve* boys went^ tlirqugh/fund^ store. “ He 'Wal' a 'membe^ ' of the
trict! '.Clarence J. Brown, Seventh administratrix of the1 estate .of
.who., .owns - or operates a farm. -.
Darlene Barton, Spring, Valley!
Imental operation* op the batdwood Fresbytenan 'Chiifch ih; Pitch®. District;‘'Frederick C. -Smith, Eighth Clarence D. Lackey,, late , of .Silverk Industry-Was;'penalizel bythe same
District; Thomas A, Jenkin3, Tenth creek Twp., under $8,006 -.bond, apd -John . ‘William Shtatk,. Spring Jdirected by the coach. He announced He* is surviVed, by]sa daughter "Mrs. Local Methodists
.WbghcrT.’law,* coming'-from the Com\\ ,, jtl\at the,schedule \v$ufd"be Curtailed Gerald ' ^rUesdale'' 'with' ’ \vhotrf , he
’ Distrist;-John M. Vorys,-Twelfth ■Dis Emma BoOtb"‘was- ndmed adminis {Valley ■; *
■**x 0 m musttci;labor elemerit.r>;;Thei"federal
Lloyd Wayne* ; Smith, Spring Idue' W tbe war. ^uh' that iV would made his home"at*’N. West; St.; a son,
trict;, , J.' ’Harry McGregor, SevenT tratrix. pf the,,e?tot<> ,4iof Andrew H.
wage and hour .wo.uld ,be! forced on '
To Entertain1IVValley,
R. IL 1 '* ’* ■*>
jbd larger, than! a t'% ft expected’
!6 elmer h'll^Sprihfi^MdV ‘Sh# grandf* i' .?•'*. 7--»***-, /tft'j.
’"teenth; District;- Mr?. - Francis P. Booth, late of Xenia Twp., 1under
htt^fatmars’
under the.' 'Wagner law,
EvelynPardle*S" COolejy, Spring!
..a.
’ Bolton}Twenty-Second District; and ^ O & 'b oA ''Brotherhood
It Wduld^naan g foi tyrhour week with- *
v
;
Valley R .R ^1-.V
*
I Senior John Britf'ls baclc in schoof1
,
George H/Bender; Congressman at
time and one-half for overtime and
Paul Gregory Hull,'Yellow Springs j after * years la y off and;the’big boV, ManUtott," Michjf Miss* ‘ Grace* of The/ GrbChe-Fayettb Cdurity-’ Mfethi double ,tihne-,!for ^holidays and -Sun- .Large. The new Republican Con-’ •*
APPRAISE ESTATE t
Walter,., Loren ..Benson, Yellow 1who’ playeU’re^iarly
Tatter pare CfiicagO, 'andMiss 'Eileehj' Xehia.
gressmen aref'V -Harry' P. Jeffrey,
odist Brotherhood will' begin ’ thbfr days. - •?Another McNutt^proposal is
The estate'of 'GorVMae- Downing Springs!!R. R. I*
"
jof
1940
for
the
Yellow
Jackets
should'! The!1’flfu^ernl'
ulni!rrff«i»ii*J4
*wh^K conducted' from new bldb'- ydair o f’ morithly meeting*
Third District; Edward]0] McCowen, was appraised and released from ad
that farm labor:; musf'h e stah&lized
Robert .Frederick Cotton, Yellow be m igh^he^fuj ground the baske|. tji&'ffagley ‘ Fdher’dl ’ Home, -’'Xenia, at- C^darViUi* Nov? 16: a t '8:00 p. ®.
Sixth District; Homer A. Ramey, ministration.'
before-farmers cap ’ benefit'1under the
The appraisal is: Springs] R. F. 1‘ ’ '
’
Rdngy. John Sanders, Juhior student, withs;biirialih'Clifton’ 'lCemetry.
Ninth" District} Walter :E. Brehm, gross-vvalue,- $487.19;,. deduction#;
in the local Methodist Chtfrchi' The drop *nd- -conservation payment plan.
,**.f f «n
^donnie
^Carolq
Caifee,
Jahi'estpwn
I
played the center position off and Jm "•’ ts
Eleventh ,,.District; Alvin Wcichel, $625.28; net value none,
Cedarville Progressive ‘Club is ’td^be . Ervin say* ifHhe.McNutt plan is
'■■■.*
-s
•
l,in
vr
,
..
. Pali] Reinie^ Storey]’ JaineatoWn last year ' fthd ls’ hack again adding
Thirteenth District;* Ed.Rowe, Fourthothbst lotganization^to theucounty >'.‘a. be’ adoiotqd
thing would Richard Mariin Sheese, Jarhestown Jheight to the orange ^and blue team’, B R O W N fS A IN S im V^)TES men. L. R. Horner, principal of the.
teertth district; * P. "W,/ Griffiths.
happen
that
happened
to
jndu'stry, a
ASK APPRAISAL
Bobble Lee Baughn, JamesfoWn JFred Lewi* another big center, ’ is : < *-• , ^ 0 i#iFlCIAt dO U N T Spring Valley-High ^School has Mten
Fifteenth ., District; ^Henderson' H.
pig
.drop.
in
.production
He,
also, thinks ’
v
\
..
,
,
^
■
/
Tije pqunty- auditor -was directed ' James ‘Douglas Graham; ; ;New |a holdover from last /year~wheh he
Catson, Sjxteecrith 'District; Earl R,
re-elected president. Mr.4 H orne*'s the‘Wagner law Would] deprive farm.
saw much action as a frashbihn, He The board of elections In the of- a native of WiimingtOn, .Delawhre^,
Lewis,. Eighteenth, District. i The to appfaiab' the - estate of Harry X
of ;mheH »of,.their present help. ,
I ! iJurlihgtqp
/ ’David' Lqwis’ FfobOsco,: New is a Beavercreek
^ (1 ,.Jgunt discovered that Coiig. attended American - University in, _' Washington wants farm labor to
three- * -Democrats
elected were Karch, lht’e crf' Xbnia city.
f’J- ,1 v i ;•* "• v •,**'1
Burlington .....
t
,
duct of thia uotmty. .-^X^®*®*** arence if.' Brown, had 1(H) more Washington ,D. C-tfAiaBAllSSLl 105S.
Michael J. Kirwan, Nineteenth Dis............th§.fa&©
.......... and- with double ‘
[iemainiW.
James
Ralph
Jordan,
Bellbrook
MX
r
r
ia
G
e
L
ic
e
n
se
s
votes to his, credit in the county-than in Ed.'-iftBm^WitflihigtbnC%i^ro’M^okt Jime font/ alfc^jo^r-^0 hours' a week
•Iriictj-Micbael ,4 .', Feighan,1Twentieth
, Gayle Jean, .Morrow, JeffersonFour other ff$ptomorts from the previously annmHced by the unoifi- lege 1938 and M. A* Miami University would. put’ labor on par With that ih,
(Granted)
,
District, and Robert Crosser, TwentyVllle.'
*
’
Philip
Nqvin.Ankeftey,
285’
Lindeii
'
1
st
of last^ years sustitutes are hid-,
ow$S??total was-5709 to 1941, attended Obertin Graduate industry. If the Wagner- law should
First District.
V
Carolyn Ann Ames! Wilmington
ding for .nftsTtTons
^ “’teiliir after
Ave., Dayton, truck driver, and ^ary
Ge?r|p H. Smith. The School i f Theology 19Ji-32.andUGar-. -ba-adopted on McNutt’s recommenijylvia Anh'Stiinforth, Wilmington •
a year pf 'experience. They- are Rrith, fotal^- ‘‘got© cast w“the county was
The Seventh District went through- Edna Bastin, Osborn, R.R . 1; retl Biblical Institute.4a32*^
dation. .the hour and wage scale will
o-.'' 7
.
i -. v • rtu:•• : -jt'
■
ydar vote
„out,. .with your humble’ servanti the Albert "E. ,Per¥irt; 139 Center! St., Karl Harry Dunlap, Wilmington . Wright’/^edarville; Millard ^ 1 * y,'Oof/ 'the lightest^
Ho has served as pastor in Meth- Automatically be adopted. Then farm
Stephen
T.
Williams,
Wilmington
I
South'
stationary
boiler
inspector,
and!
Mrs,
scrivener vof this, column’, receiving
oiffst i^Ku^heit 'i^;thav.'C$!b CohfitSi
Kay Ellen* Wiseman, Springfield
Dean;
, large majorities in - every County, Gladys M. Gardner, 67 Walnut’ St,
icial vote gavej jUgh Tuiiq% n € 3R3k-383HA; am* receive^
Linda Rose Sachwieterman, Dayton'
*'
Joseph Scott, 518 E,* Main: St
the following results in' the Seventh:
ball, for ' county comin|Ssioner, j|0 m'relT ifiCmhershi^’ifi tfie~l3onferen(:e a now done,.with industrialTabori The
Charles, Waype ;Fi*herf Dayton
ing the newcomers, Johnny Van more votes or.......
Cl &r enceBrown 51,863. George janitor, and BeBsina' LaVerne Wells,
an offidlh of 2,9^. at'fiayton in ’ 1937 but’ withdrew to, government-would represent labor
j
H
o'&
pias
by finrHi* mostimjHfeirtive Farrell-'?itfut
517,
E..Market.
St,,..
t
■H. Smith 23,f 448. Clark county rex*
Miller, D., for Jmditor, f§- teach, irv1Spring .Valley.. Since 1841. and not the farmer that, must pay the
1‘irnnirnii
Jhlj^school recwd. Johnny hailing ceived live more votes in£the count he has also been supplying the pulpit] tax to stfpport government.
turned to the Republican Column;with
A ctin g President
f
*
.<J‘. f'f_
Ifrdim'Rosewood/'#*, and HarrisOri- aifd- Jacob Hamer, D., 20.im>re votjp, of-the Spring Valley Friends ’fchurch. Ervin thiiiks the;fa?mc*# will-soott
a bang, giving heavy majorities to
Everybody’s
Farm
J
tii
daresses
;D>--A»rC«
|Adiftfts High School gained fouf let- but neither had enough tb.^win.
every Republican candidate. We feel
He has' just' beeiir riected* Secretary be^orcedy^jhaokiinjlustryJo suspend
bask,^tbalfat that schdol even
£
sure that the editors of the Various
The Republican^ cani«ES*very cgte Treasurer of the Greene County the 40 houfc Week or be faced’ with
1 Sour Political ^o.te
|«’^ i ^ s mily 5* 6n tall now*
' papers' in which this column appears
of the 61 precihcts excej^rthree, tijje Teachers' Association; ‘-Vaughn 'Lewis dietptoj-iftl-, ofdeyff,frpm Washington.
*i&^tlm filighty Midget" in
will permit uk'to use this opportunity
basketball"circles, three in W» Xenia, usualte-Democrit- his predcceaaorr.^VTpresident'jpf. fytp
Ed Mason, noon hour WLW com* addresavat the -annual dinner-meeting j
and spdee to express,to the voters of
ic. The Republicans made /jjo special Brotherhood, Was elected as President
the SeVfehth* District, and especially rIuctof‘,dfl ,thp Everybody’s Farm; o f -ihe Cedar CUff-Ghaptwr, D. A* B- IJdKhnf1' annexed ' 4lB^p^lnt* *'6i, his campaign imt^fje-precincS]
Tfye of the teachers.
Dfeal €Piirt
our friends who worked so energet hour on Monday, Nov, 2 used: an pin in the cafeteria of/Ced*ryill*tHigh j jdMbrr^ a S ! ^ h i s
Republicans will natne
-presiding The Cedarville meeting -RiR peg,
HI» averages per
ically in our behalf,, our sincere ap ’ noceiifc 'womkrt'for*pollticaf-purpores SchooL.Tuesday evening. He said in j
judge at%thn jtvgxt^electicmin all lf»t with-mi oystdr supper at 8:00 p. m. ' Approves New Deal
when
he
asked
her
if
She.did
ppt
think,
p*rt;;“We.wjU
have
tu,.educate
ourlgjime
forThrafe
two
seasons
were well
preciation of the splendid vdte We!
three precincts in the co^^y. It h|B prepared .by Willjam Marshal^- John
all congressmen should have remain* children for a; mew >pra; which ’ will Jabofte 2tf -^ollftss/’-His top-performreceived, We consider, the results
49c^ h eat Penalty
been hinted that in mmy. pfecititjs
dc^kman,
more of a tribute to our friends who ftH ff Waslihigtoh’ “ rather rj than be fbllow -the-war;-‘ educate-Ahem I n L ^ came5' at'{l^heh Townhip last most all the DemocraticSgicials Vbt- Supt* M. H, Bartels, fiewly elected"
a“.“""4"*" - .
I,'po&ta in that
made them 'possible than ’to us per home looking-. after- ..their ! xwlitical science* and religion," he added/ In jy'|ar. He
ed the Republican tickef.fhis yea^j head of the Progressive.t Club vrill The t Roosevelt dummy Supreme
fWices.* Ed-hever missto an oppor- his talk, “'m a t Makes America,*’ b e ]?j&je all fe jffinM f.
sonally. i
! ?. .
preside. Short addresses will ’ be zourtV which carries the White House
oif
i^pfihdh' ’ fbf 4 the outlined the history of this country I *£ s -X'-*'
The Republican trend* Ut the gen New Deal. Edl prqfeably had * chili from the time of its’ settlement by j Tfie mbst ,;i^i«fiHlSi* factor in., his
ingr- President^Jrav-.Vayhinger^ ■*£
,consritu%nal. The de4
- “
eral election'was-in evidence in every When’ h6 heard the -election news that th&.Pilgrim*.
*lge, George H. Hart- cisloiT Wfis Wtitten ‘by a;N ew Deal
Cedarville
College
® ^ *O t M car^ A ttack b?*ii #nd.H.;H.
nook and cranhy 6f ;thb land, but night. Everybody's farm is' ohe b f Following the dinher, Mrs. David
lever had -hWhond ott k
f r e 'i ’Bil
the best rabbit farms in southwestern1 M cElfhy,' regritt, Ted' the’ gftfap in Is ^ fts wiffterir*'fSB^e;^than a few
^
the New
especially in the fhritl A^eas of >the
j tines he ’mil^K^lbse gabies’
Johm!]8hjin4,7j?; formtS^farmer on iW N ^ o«! Pte I’aiUtertville D e © ^ /
Middle West. (Dissatisfaction With pldq but ioRftte'd itt^gne o f‘{the hot tSitdgjng 'allegiance hi thg'flhg.
test. Republican countie| in the„statc.
An. instrumental ;trid, ii6ftii)6S«d of \ m fire vrith.^H inelylW
the- conduct of 'the
discontent
e|it:ba^TOWed withWhat
federal
Its
best
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K E E P IN G BO O K S—^SAYS E N G L A N D

$ 6 * j^morahle Gem W elter Venning comee over from

Englgnd to loin the English brigade that ia milking this nation
for war supplies and food and inddently keeping the “White
House “ informed as to the progress of the war.” Sir Walter
suggests to the New Deal that we throw away our books so
fa r as keeping account o f what.it costs ub to produce and ship
all these, supplies to England under that famous “ lend-lease.”
Of course England never intended to pay any part o f the
war cost, no more to us than to Canada or anyother nation. She
refused to pay us fo r her share in the First W orld W ar and we
taxed ourselves to lift the debt to those who purchased the Lib
erty bonds back in those days. W e are up against the old badg
er game with the White House Mistress over in England gath
ering the items of need and MONEY that We will be expected
to send over on her return.
Gen- Venning saidi “ He saw nothing to be gained by con
tinuing the present system o f keeping accounts of aid rendered
and aid received, ” It was only a few months ago that the Brit
ish gave orders to the White House to send no more hams un1ess .the bone had been extracted. . By eliminating the bone,
probably King George thought he would pot oWe this nation
go much, even if we had to purchase the bone from the'farmer
to get the ham. As for the aid received the only thing this na
tion gets from England or her posessions are wool, in compe
tition with American wool, and Scotch liqjior. Keeping us sup
plied with the latter'is a very necessary thing with the' New
Dealers. \ Now Roosevelt proposes free trade with all nations
as a “ war necessity” . Argentine stands back on war issues un
til we agree to take her beef tariff free.* This hits the Ameri
can farmer square between the eyes. The fanner is one atom
o f ohr social-make up today that is in very .poor standing at the
Capital.
\
.N
V*
'
,
With the nation rattoned/on sugar, coffee, gasoline, rub
ber, meat, milk and'butter, all the sacrifice being made on this
side o f the Atlantic, it’ takes a lot of “ sidewalk guts” to even
suggest that we “k eep jjp bpoks.” Meantime the American
public from the single man who makes around $9 a week is to
be forced to file income tax returns and pay a tax to “ lendlease” England. The farmer has had his prices on live stock
Streamlined yet-he also must pay a tax to keep the followers
o f the “ limited monarchy” , nojv termed a democracy, sweet
with the White House occupants front Hyde Park.
W ord comes from our “ boys over there” that the English
sting them on everything they purchase, even to the ham s^ndwitch mhde from “ lease-lend meat.” What the veteran o f the
First W orld says of his treatment in England is no different
than what we hear today.
' jWe are now providing more than a million men for Eng
land’s war ranki besides thousands of tanks and all kind of
war craft-to say nothing of feeding her people. If saving de
mocracy means anything tov the world it means more to Eng
land that has been in wars defensive and offensive for five
hundred years, most o f her possessions having been taken by
force.. She is today the only nation that profits by human
slavery,upon an uneducated people. In the face o f all this the
American'people are asked (to “ throw away our books and
keep no account o f what is owed us.” AH,we are to get out o f if
is sacrifice .and payment o f heavy taxes unto the third and
fourth generations.
, W e have but two more years until the nation can pass on
the question of repayment of war debts. The electors last
Tuesday, may have had ^lease-lend” in mind at the polls. If
it will turn the Washington Communists out in two years— all
it cosfe you in taxes and self-sacrifice will be cheap in the long
run. A t least it will eliminate “ English rule” in America.
The W ar o f 1916-’18 was not the First World War and
this is not the Second fo r we have been having wars periodic?
ally from Bible history times down to the present and we are
not now fighting the •last war. Only future generations will
prevent future wars. The selfishness and greed for economic
control o f world trade is the basis of the present war. War is
the inevitable result o f selfishness and greed among nations.
W e wonder'what Americans think of the map published in a
London paper months ago Bhowing the next World W ar would
- be fought on the North American continent. With England
WAR is a business based on the experience o f hundereds of
years of fighting. . The same can be said o f Germany noiW as in
the past.
. . .
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Owe Ham
wgsebi few , tit* ptyakdaa ggm Mt answer, “ X wouldiit
•ay- ye* fad I weridn’t say no.” Then
the lawyer was stumped but certain
admission* early In the testimony
made the physician's answer aa per?
plexing aa the unknown quantity
problem, "How Old Was Ann?” or
The Chicago Tribune bits a vary “ Would You by Marrying Your Cous?
timely cartoon described aa follows; ■ip Ever Become President?”
July 4, VHS, Independence Day, x
Sept. 17, 1787, Independence Day,
I f you want to get some idea of
January 1,1808, Emancipation Day how organized labor strike* back at
November 3, 1842, Freedom Day. the New Deal plan of freezing labor
Enemies o f the people routed by the just look up a copy o f the last issue
people. _
o f “ The Labor Union” , official AFL

■no

mm
Iwc* will be callad from *<&#«% fm
th* away. This would wipe out meat
all high jK&Oob. The state surplus
the Democrat* wanted spent now will
not lsist long because the sales tax
in the state would be wiped out, Tim
property owner or renter hit heavy
With income,and other taxes-would
not want to take on more load by
bond issues and I pedal tax levies. It
will not bo long until those on public
pay roll face a new situation due to
the increases in taxes o f all kinds.

IMPROVED
paper published in Dayton. The
Nutty McNutt, the labor organizer* Union says the McNutt plan is a UNIFORM INTERNATIONA!.

of the New Deal, that would trade
posterity for a labor vote and Sec.
Wickard, the New Deal farmer, that
made his money under the ''Old Deal"
jumped all over Ed. O’Neal, head of
the' American Farm Bureau, because
he said cotton'farmers .in Arizona,
growers of long staple cotton, be*
cause they would not stand for or
ganized farm labor. Nutty McNutt
says the imported farm labor,must
have guaranteed wages, 33,80 a day,
eight hours, five days a week, bath,
best*of sleeping quarters,and food
before they will pick the crop best
used for making parachutes.' -JUiese
up-to-date New Dealers must have
hot and cold water with heat in. the
bed rooms, No mention is made of
maid service or whether they must
have a “ night cap” before retiring.
It is to he regretted the AAA follow
ers that have been paying their slave
labor 38.00 a week and forcing them
to bathe in a wash tub cannot have
the same advantage of the Mexican
peons imported in opposition to
American labor. This labor' should
not' be forced to face the rigor o f our
winters by the use of' the modem
New Deal privy. Fariners should he
compelled to install the New Deal
modem, toilet.

step stripping Americana o f freedom'
of action. McNutt placed the orphan
in Roosevelt’s lap and all organized
labor i* keeping the White House
gent on the spot. Organized labor is
fighting regimentation of labor and
opposes shipping laborers from on*
part of the country to another as a
body for any purpose? Ohr guess is
Roosevelt would loose the war before
he would oppose either AFL or CIO
leaders. As far as John L. Lewie
and,his united nynet3;;fpe eoheerri&d
Roosevelt.; would!, not hesitate but
i^hen W est Virginia miners voted
against New Deal-candidates to elect
a Republican' governor, senator and
other officials in Democratic West
Virginia, there might be such a thing
as Roosevelt taking a second purvey
before even cracking down bn John
L. * In the Roosevelt-Lewis bout, John
L. won the last round election day.
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By HAHOLD h. LUNDQUIBT, D. D.
p f The Moody Bible Institute at Chicaso,
(geleBsed by Weatern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson

forNovember 15

Legion (objects «nd Scripture t»*U se
lected and copyrighted 'by .International
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permission. ..
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WILL HOLD W X im n B

- MONDAY EVENING MOV I f

W A M T X P
dead BTOC*

The Csdarville Chapter No. 418,
Q. E. S, will hold a stated meeting ia
the Masonic Temple, Monday, Nov.
I f, at 7i80 p. m. This in the election
o f officers and payment o f IMS dess.
Members am to bring salad or sandwitches and tbeir own table service.
Members and friends are invited to
be present,
Mrs, Margaret Nelson, W- M.
- C. E- Masters, W» P.

W* gey for Herpes f i n
and Cow*
AnitiMtif o f size and condition
TAephmw XENIA W m
er DAYTON KRTW1
WUICHET PRODUCTS, INC.
Dayton, CMo
We else remove Hogs
Calves — Sheep

Roy Duerson, announces a public
W ANTED
I
sale at hi* residence on wh|t is
H I C K O R Y JLDGS
|
known as the Kt'mbro farm, 4 miles
N, E. of Xenia, 1 1-2 miles East of
MUST BE GREEN TIMBER I
Old Town on Steyenaon road at
12:30 P, M., Saturday, Noy, 14th.
--------- ^
•„ .
FOR SALE; Farm wagon with
large grain bed. In good condition. | L . R .
JACOBS
Call evenings,
F. F, Jones, Horn*
| Phone 2734, Yellow Springs, O.
Rd., R. R. 3, Springfield, O,

THINGS THAT MAR FAMILY LIFE

Home is what you mqke it! Oh,
yes, there may be circumstances
which'hinder us from doing what We
woiild like—such as poverty, illness,
unemployment, etc.
These are
things we cannot control and cer
tainly they do have a bearing. But
man or woman when of the right
A member' of the rationing board spirit’ can triumph' over. such mat
in another county tells us each time ters and make even: the poorest
home the gateway to heaven. It is
an auto owner was turned down when a matter of the attitude.of heart
he could not get a tube' or casing, and mind. Our lesson then is' very
just that many made certain they practical, for it deals 'With those
had voted for the New Deal the last sins Which mar fam ily life. t
Whatever our circumstances may
time. He described bow both men
and women, frowned, gritted jtheir be, we can and must turn away
from sin—and in this case, the sins
teeth in anger, some waved their hats which:hinder the home from being,
others used vile language, just all what it ought to be. God has pro
The tl. S. Supreme Court, rubber this and more made it certain the vided victory over Sin through
stamp, with direct connected phone New Deal was«e dead letter and elect Christ for all who believe in Him.
What theii' are the sins which
service with the White House, had no ion day proved he waB right. vWe
sooner made public the “unanimous could see it in the fuel*registration. stand aB the enemies of the home?
1. Deceit (Gen. 27:30-35).
decision on the AAA wheat case” We have heard it in the coffee reg
Whatever the circumstances of the
until Representative Vinson, Dem«, imentation. You are going to hear
home may be, there can be absolute.
Georgia, announced that he would m ore. when. gasoline* is rationed. honesty and candor in the dealings
seek the removal of all government Even two years will be a short time between members of the family.
Our recent study of the story of
restrictions on basis crops such as to another national election. No
wheat, cotton, com, rice, peanuts and Roosevelt will ever overcome what Jacob and Esau showed us the sad
tobacco.. He will have the support of has .already been done. When meat, consequences of the deceit practiced,
by Jacob and his mother in de
tiie Republican" delegation, now or eggs and milk are rationed the flame frauding Esau. Many elements en
with the next Congress.
o f hatred will be fanned to the danger tered in, the favoritism of the moth
point. All this is the price the in er toward one son, the envy that
. Every candidate that had the CIO nocent mush pay for the third term. the brother had of his elder broth
birthright, the wicked scheming
endorsement for election was defeat The fellow that voted for it should er’s
of mother and son to outwit the
ed. This includes Captain (Mr.) not complain. He should be made to aged father—all a very distressing
Smith, G. H., who was the 'Sheehan co-operate to the letter regardless of picture of a hotae shot through with
Democratic machine candidate for the inconvenience or *the cost- The deceitfulness. To build anything of
congress. Last Saturday we chanced innocent .always pay tot the blunders permanent value on such a founda
tion was quite impossible.
to meet a prominentAFL labor union in public life.
The family ‘in. .which deceitful
member in Springfield and1 he took
means are used by husband or wife
delight in the Smith defeat because
A largo portly colored gent in to gain some advantage for self ;or
the CIO gave him an endorsement overalls and a ten dollar bill in hand a favored child is heading for the
As,a result the AFL voted against all was asked in Springfield last Satur rocks and needs to turn about and
the CIO endorsed candidates. He day, by one who knew him where, he get into the channel of truth and
uprightness before it is too late.
sIbo stated the use o f the army uni was going with all that money. His
H. Dlvorce (Matt. 5:31, 32).
form while* a candidate was more answer was timely; “I’ze. gonna get"
One of the most destructive ele
than most voters could stand, even some meat in here, ten dollars worth, ments of modem life is that of
CIO members.. Democrats by the cause I ain’t gonna let them guys divorce. Terrifying statistic* could
hundred in every county voted the down In Washington tell me I can’t be quoted, but they are not dearly
Republican ticket as a protest agaihst have my meat’’. And in the meat as moving as the knowledge most
one. in service using his uniform for market both went. Evidently com of us have of broken homes, de
linquent children, decadent morals,
political purposes. The CIO endorse mon labor will not be satisfied with etc,* ad nauseam. The victims of
ment by the CIO was the “kiss of 2 1-2 pounds per person a week. We this deadly evil are primarily the
death’’ for Smith.
hope the ration plan " continues ., at children who are sent on into life
with disordered minds and hearts.
least two years. There’s a reason,
Jesus declared that the decree of
No precinct in the Seventh Dis
divorcement allowed by Moses was
trict was so plastered with the "soA Week ago there was an important not an abrogation of God's original
called Hitler-Brown” posters as a- announcement from Washington^ It law in this matter- Because of the
’ “ IF S ” A B O U T C O FFE E
round Fairfield and. Osborn as well was the discontinuance of the mass "hardness of their hearts” (Mark
as all of Bath township, It may be production o f army captains from 10:4) Moses permitted it, but the
Pressed to make it plain th a te n d in g rationing o f coffee is
standard of God was and (note this
stratage but each precinct in that
not just another one of. those bureaucratic things with which territory gave Cong. Brown a'major- civilian ranks. After the New Deal please!) is unchanged.
the public has long since been fed, WPB Chief Donald M. Nel ity. Tuesday a ' resident of Spring turned out some 1,300 “ Captains”, Marriage, as we saw in our les
son, says coffee “ might” be released in greater quantities to Valley informed us there was open most all of whom had never carried son' of November 1, is God’s plan for
customers, “ if” shipping improves and “if” the arrivals o f cof resentment in that village against a gun or slept under a military pup the perfect union of the man and
tent in the swamps, Whether the woman whereby the two' become one
fee And supplies in the'United1States are sufficient.
Smith,' a serviceman in unifqjm and “mill” ran out of material we are in the sight of God. That means
This leaves the matter exactly where it was, except that Smith a private citizen. Spring Val
that the tie is not one to be dis
Nelson has implied necessity, and not the desire o f some bu ley precincts- e*ch gave Brown a unable to say, other than the Nation solved at will or on some .purely
reaucrat, brought about the rationing plan in the first place-In majority over the "favorite son”, al Democratic committeeman will legal ground; it is an inseparable
turn, this means that those inveterate coffee topers who face The shock in Clark county where loose an opportunity to repay the union.
The only exception recognized by
the future with a sehse o f impending loss, might as well not Boss Sheehan, was supposed to reign New Deal faithful.1 Judging from the Scripture (v. 32) is that act of un
result
of
the
Democratic
vote
at
the
build Up hopes for early relief.
faithfulness which is such a breach
supreme was more than the boss
Granted that coffee rationing was made necessary by a Could stand* He has since entered last flection, there is no need of a of the holy union as to virtually de
“ mill for producting New Deal cap stroy It. Perhaps it might be called
shortage o f shipping facilities, it must also be emphasized that a hospital for a “check-up”
^
The tains.” There Is no one to reward,
a recognition of the breaking of the
the vanishing Of the beverage from the grocery shelves w as, GnentTbmiv extnnent&'Zho used
union rather than an exception.
hastened by desires o f armies o f people to stock up against the the
Grten
M y ^argument instead
"isolationist”
The Democrats tried hard to make Adultery is a heinous sin, an ex
future. This is termed hoarding, and coffee isn’t by any means of “ volunteering themselves” have
tremely serious violation o f God’s
capital out of the fact Gov. Bricker law,, Let us press that fact home
the only commodity in which it occured.
taken a voyage for the “ salt-creek” served in the First World War as a today when it is so lightly regarded
But all that is beside the point how. . The plain truth is trip. The boys around the county chaplain. The effort failed just as in our sinful generation.
that after the end o f the month, coffee rationing will be on a Seat have had much comment to make
Ill, Desire (Luke 12:13-15).
basis that will permit about one cup per day per person over about the outcome of the election, it did to* elect a "volunteer” to con
gress because he wants to quit the
Money is necessary and may be
18 years o f age. That is worse than rationing, in effect; it is No one but the Fayette county chap army. Even the army uniform failed a blessing, but the "love of money
downright drouth. And it is not surprising that people are seem to have knowledge about the to do the trick, The history o f the is the root of all evil” (I Tim, 6:10).
pressing fo r some thing to be done about it.
"Hitler posters”. One of them re Roosevelt boys in the present wax is That is not Just a verse In the Bible,
However, our shipping situation is no better than it was. poses in the war department in yet to be written. One thing the It is the true picture of the thing
which has destroyed the happiness
W e still have a tremendous shortage. A suggestion that coffee Washington, Springfield Republi Democratic press always overlooks, of
millions.
be processed in Brasil before it is shipped here has been made, cans say the "Hitter” poster greatly “Governor Bricker’a father never
Here was a quarrel over an in
and it could, if adopted, go a long way toward relieving the aided in putting that county in the found it necessary to provide a guar heritance, and in meeting it our
pending drouth. Processed coffee requires a great deal less Republican column. It helped bring dian by will to' preserve the family Lord laid down a principle which
shipping space than the green berry. We are powdering milk out the AFL vote for straight votes. estate.” When the* Governor is the Would solve all the money quarrel*
in evgry home—and they are end
and eggs We send abroad, to save shipping space. W hy not
next Republican nominee for presi less in number and great in bitter
process coffee for the same reason ?
— Ohio State Journal
An unusual case was heard in a dent that will be time enough for destructiveness,
"Man’s life consisteth not in the
Greeds codnty court this week. Not comparison. Probably that is the
one of those “ behind-the-door” cases reason Ohio has a 320 million cash abundance of the things which he
possesseth” (v. 15), Writ* it large
but ode that was not heard by many surplus jn the treasury and probably over the minds and hearts of the
Women to work in woodworking departments; machine help
spectators, yet a
of neighborhood there is a reason why the nation* boys and girls in our homes! Let
folks Were presents During the hear faces the largest deficit in the history it control in the attitude of father
ers, assembler*,. sjuay department. No age limits. No
and mother toward money. It will
ing of, the testimony one .of the o f the world.
solve not only the money problems
one near employed in War work considered, See Mr. Engle,
county’s leading physicians was
■.
. . .■
*
*. <
Of the-home, but will send the chil
questioned
on
important
matters
that
A public Schbol official iooks Upon dren forth iftto life with a foundation
The Rnekcyo Incubetor Company, Euclid Ave. Plant, Springhave to do-with life. It was one of the future with ■
■suspieion so far as Philosophy that will bless them to
field, Ohio,
•
«
those rare problems in which there Ohio schools "ate concerned. Gov. the grid Of their days.
Notice verse |4, It is the desire
Was no need o f that famous school i Bricker has a 20 million cash surplus
for
money that most often makes
aetic " X equals the unknown quad' for a rainy day but with the federal
man desire tojbe a judge oyer (tie
tity” for certain admissions made it government proposing an 8 or 10, brother. The big eyes of envy cause
possible for the attorney to make a per cent federal" sales tax and wipe him to look with bitter desire upon
direct' question that requited a "yes out the authority of all states to use what his brother has and he wants.
or no” answer. The learned phy- that mean* o f tax collection, one can The fine principle of sharing the
family’s possession* would do much
siclaa, who no doubt has solved see the future picture o f the sohools to knit the home into a unit-happy,
many problems’ in the medicine field, is nqi bright, Morover the official strong and useful to both God and
eat in tits witness chair more or lose think* when Roosevelt gets 10 mil man, Th* point ia to say "ours”
perplexed, As direct a question as lion^ men in the army it is only a rattier than "min*;” and to ask,
was placed before him as to whether Short time until the 16-17 class of “ Fhat can we dot” not, "What can
X jpJfc*

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

.

11I I I Mill mgfISWIAaSaflltRfRIWllt iHjtorflfrlLlAI.. u I. /

The Her
tertained &
Dobbins, T
The Met
Turkey Su
liesday, No

PUBLIC SALE

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 27:30-35; Mat
thew15:31. 32; Luke !2;!3-15, ,
GOLDEN TEXT—Bear ye one another’s
burdens, and so (ulflil the law ol Ciirlst.—
GalaUani 0:2.

J ~~
The Wo
entertained
home of M

SHOPPING^
WEEMS LEFT-

Mr. and
this week i
spend the '
Wanted—
and do hot
E, Fairvies
5232.
The anm
membershij
Day and cl
been postpc
A small i
county infi
destroyed s
• the floor,
according t

eer

books
vor. d w c

AOMARJC

Mr. and
their, guest
and Mrs. C1'
DaytOn.
Rev. and
honor gues
the First '.
reception ir
and wife r
Millvale, ne

Pipe, Valves and Fittings for \
water, gas and steam, Hand and |
| Electric Pumps tor all purposes, i
§ Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing }
| and Heating Supplies.
|

[
I

;

f

I

J. P . B O C E L E T T

I

The Brc
First Presfc .
day evenin'
Mrs, C. V
Ramsey we

SU PPLY

f
■ Sun.
Nov. 15''

CO.

XENIA. OHIO

10

•mnHWttmiiuinimmnHMtitiMMOtiunjiu'*1”'”

in

of •
M anhattan”

| A N A M E T H A T ST A N D S |
FO R GOOD

With

?

C harls* B °yer

«u a Hat, orth

FUR N ITUR l
1
[

Stars

‘ ‘ M a n illa
O i l i n '* ”

Adair’s

Sat.
NOV- Ml
4 Days

Lloyd Nolan
Plus "

Xenia; O.

“ M oon ligh t’I n
Havana”

UiiiiMiiiiliiiiiiniiiiuiHliiHHinimiiii' ................mi";

Alan Jones

8urt.
For
4 Days

w

Eyes Examined,

-,

- v*.

B U D G E T P LA N
A V A IL A B L E

t*. Detroit St.

“ Moscow
Strikes Back”

^

plus

“ Outlaws Of
Pine Ridge” '

Glasses Fitted,
Reasonable Charges,

tun.
Mon. •
Tut*

Rad Skaltofi
In
“PANAMA HATTIE”

Dr. C .E . Wilkin
O p tom etric E ye

/

S p ecia list

1

>

Plus

“ MAN WHO
WOULDN’T DIE”

John Mel
J. M. McM
turn Thursc
ported as i
He has bee
Veteran’e
months.
The Boy
School will
Thursday i
{school au
is to be th
represented
Donald Ra.
Bill Braley
Ferguson,
hoys for tl
Protect
proof “ No
FOR £
$1.30 a ga’ "
tainer.
Phone 567 <
ton.
BUY

setiere foi
domonstra

B lC

REASONS
~Whtj (JonSlioufd

Friday
Saturday
Twin Thrill Day*

At t e n d

— SCREEN—

B x p id
and Cleric
ployment, |l
tiMis, got)'

M cC
2 2 18

I
V .

iA fs t

“ G irl T rou ble”

THEATRES

W ith

£r V & U f

D on A m ech e,

SUN..MON..TUES.1

'M r. Art
home Monc
With his so:
and Mrs. L
Salem, N. C
for a longe
er.
•,
i

* Mrs. Et'

X e n ia , O hift

Joan Bennett

* County T
announces
books for ■
of 1942 per
The deadlir

! I WEDNESDAY
Mea hr* dying for the Four
Frvedoms, The legit w e san
do here at home Is te hoy

War Bonds—if% ter War

1

Bonds* every pay day..

•Fri. a .[j
Pat
>
m
“FI. •#

We pay for

HORSES $4.00
COWS $2.00
o f size and condition
Hogs. Shyap. Calves,

Blltt- « r §
Geo. M*
•TEN ( '*
s*
—Ah N

.fcetnqved pmmpt&y

*W N 1A '

f e r t il iz e r

Job

WWWJf l # M 8 l Havers# duwtee

1 ‘TIE
8BLEC f
B

* . G. Buohsieb, Xeria,

m tk
A

W o n im u d

*®0S m -»*

Club andSocialActivities
Tha Wssgysn Sendee Guild m i LOCAL AVIATION CADET .
•at*rtldiM»d Monday night at the
MARRIED LAST SATURDAY
horn# of Jfi'i. Paul Cummings,
An impressive wedding ceremony
TR* Ewaainjptoa d u b will be en
was
solemnized last-Saturday in the
tertained at the home of Mrs. Harold
chapel
at fi o'clochl^Waxwetf>‘l1idd,
Bobbin*, Thursday, November 19th.

Monteomery,Ala.r;when 10**. Ann*

Postponed To Dec. t

hfbke iftid ih s W »itbiriina*up-durmg',
the last few games 'o f ’that seasaom,^
Watkins is another big. rangy fellow.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN cm iE C B Roy IlUriay, a teammate o f Compton
at Spring Valley last year, was a
stellar member of the reserve team
Ralph A. JsmImsr, liisittw
Sabbath School 10 A* M., Supt, and was used as a substitute on the
varsity.
___
___
Harold Dobbins.
Preaching—11 A. M. Theme,
“ The World for Christ".
The size of the squad is fairly well
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject,
proportioned. Four of the boys are,
“ Meeting our» Latin American really big while the rest have fair
Friends.”
Leader, Doris Townsley, size except Van Horn and Merritt
Wednesday,, November ISth, at who make up for It with their sharp8 P, M. there will be a Congregation shooting, and speed. Coach Dorman
al Meeting for the election o f elders, expressed high hopes for a success
under the Rotary System. Three ful seaon.
elders are to be chosen for a nine
year term.
GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Gasoline rationing for Ohio has
been postponed by the Washington
Communists to -an undisclosed date
according to radio and news dis*
In
patches.
Some say early
BecamhAv
Registration o f auto owners has
also been postponed until Nov, W,
19 and 29. It had been set for Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday of this
week.
"
AH registration had been set for
school* for this week for “ A " books,
Washington’ is all upset since the
election and blame for a later date
for rationing is placed on the print
ers. *The cost o f rationing to start
with is more than a $1,000,000 with FIRS^
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
thousands more to he added to the
pay roll o f Uucle Sam, all of which
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
is paid for in what you eat and wear,
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School. II. K
A cry of “ No Gas, No. Bonds” is Stormont, Supt,
sweeping the nation among motorists
11:00 A. M, Morning Worship,.even in the states that have had it.
Sermon, “The Glorious Kingdom”
Nearly every,--northern and eastern
7:00 P. M. Young Peoples’ Meeting
state that had rationing defeated the
Saturday 8 P. M. Choir practice.
New Dealer* at the polls November
A new Sabbath School Class ta
3rd.
being organized for the , younger
adults. Both men and women are
FARM BUREAU URGES RE- invited to join this Class, Sunday
mornings at 10:09 o'clock,

. . . . Protect Youi Horn
from Tuberculosis

Call for free
<4t)

demonstration.

Experienced Typist#
d Clerical Worker*. Steady emlyment, pleasant working condirls, good pay,

McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, 0.

C O Z Y
THEATRE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1942
3 ----- HEAD OF HORSES------ 3
6-----HEAD DAIRY COWS

•

atnd Sat,« N oy- 13*14
'St O'Brien-^Glenn Ford
BLIGHT LIEUTENANT”
Ne w s *—

As I have sold my farm west of Cedarville, O., 6 miles East of
XeniaJl-2 mile north of East Point on Chariton Road, known as the
Charlton Mills, or Paul James farm, at 12 O’CLOCK, NOON,

Consisting if one team of Gray geldings wt. 8600,11 and 12 yrs.
old; 1 Bay gelding, wt, 1260, 9 yrs old.
.*

................. ............... ... ...........................................

#

Public Sale !

com edy

ti4 filtMOu, HWi llS-tf
atgomY *Mamre*» <PHar»

fc^LEMBN FRqM
WEST P Q U ir
i- l# fe New* Ittemto**

-6

Consisting of 6 dairy cows, 8 to 8 year old. These cows will fresh
en In December and first half of January. ■

Mis# Susan Grace Cultice o f Chica
go was called here by tee death of her
brother, Charles Cultice o f Xenia.
She is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ho
mer Reiter and1Mr. Wm. Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Boze, and son,
Terry of Marion, O., have also been
guests at the Marshall home.
NO HUNTING NOTICE
The following £ive notice there can
be no hunting with dog or gun or
trespassing on the following lands:
ft . D. Marshall
Denver Wolf*
Ralph Kennott
\
y
Massies Creek Cemetry

REINER'S

FARMING IMPLEMENTS-HARNESS

TERMS OF SALE-CASH

0arto)l ^ Rath U v m t
RE OF T «R PLAINS**.
RD SHORT SUBJBiCTS
W M

• 6 w 4 m , A tm .

Night Forsman for MIR — Moulder operator % ^$j»i>td
machine men,

Estate of Albert E. Huey, Deceased.'
Notice is hereby given that Mary. M
Huey has been duly appointed as Exutrix of the estate of Albert E. Huey,
deceased, late of Cedarville, Greene
County, Ohio.
,
Dated this 20th day of October,
1942.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court,. Greene
County, Ohio.
✓

Wood Assembling Foreman, (ktagw&fe*, Nsfafe

tenanne » fa , Spray *p**a4*r* —
ted.

No age limit,

aidered.

^ppRe«ais **S«e.

Np one now employed in War work mm*

See Mr, Engle, The Buckeye inppbeter Company,

©mild Avenue Hunt, Sprlngfiold, Ohio.

*2535

“x r

Use M o n e y W is e ly
Cash ja a weapon o f purchasing pewAr
that can be used intelligently
*

or dangerously.

Don’t hoard money or goods—-do buy 4
W AR BONDS AND STAMPS,

*

Springfield Loan Co,
32 W. High? St.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Springfield, .Ohio

Phone 3061

lamln Received Every Sat
We are now accepting*lambs on Saturdays as well
as on the regular Monday Sale days. -

. Columbus Ave.

Springfield, Ohio, ' yr

"

RHEUMATISM
ARTHRITIS and
LUMRAGO
>\

Welt kaawn lit this vicinity
DOE SAM 1

^ ■

BRiyrSDRUGSYORR

Phone 5942

SE

| FARMS FOR SALE AND _

|

u n c l a im e d ;

FARM LOANS I
j We have many good farms for sale |
j on easy terms, . Also, make farm |
| loans at 4 % interest for 15 years, f
j No application feef and no apprais-1
| al fee.
I
Write or Inquire

'

LOANS

SAVE UP TO 75%

:

On Diamonds, Watches, Guns, Radios, Field Glasses, Mustsal
Instruments.

Suits, Topcoats, Overcoats .$6.95 Up
MONEY TO LOAN

B & B LOAN OFFICE

i McSavaney & Co,
London O. f
Leon H. KHng, Mgr.
|

68 W. Main- Si.

Springfield, O.

Open Evenings

•WtitMisiiiiMMiiMiMtiMimiiiiiiniHiinmtitiHtimitiiiHimmir

&
&

&

TH E NEW

II. S. Tax
EFFECTIVE ON TELEPHONE CHARGES
-v - . • .

? v ,• . ' K •■ {'

■ :V ’*1 -

v * •••'■ Y<<-

;

,•

* : v, -

INCLUDED ON N0VEHDER, BILLS
T lie U n ite d States G ov ern m en t R ev en u e A c t o f 1 9 4 2 iiicrea ses th e
tax o n . m ost item s' o f te le p h o n e serv ice a n d chan ges th e m e th o d
o f co m p u tin g th e ta x o n lo n g d ista n ce ca lls and r e p o rt ch arges
o f 2 5 c an d o v e r . T h e fo llo w in g ch an ges a ffe ct te le p h o n e b ills o f
N ov em b er 6 a n d a fte r :
■N ■
.

A■ . '

LOCAL, SERVICE
.% p

Lncal Service and Equipment •Melrtipoll- (Tax increased from 6% to 10% ’of tlie
fan «r Additional local Message UitilB . . |:chargca.*' \ .
’
.

- *
■ «»*•

V
■ ' .*>•'*■

'

1 I
**

A.

u

M »

(

r.

Guarantee for Local Messages from Coln
upon, guarantee beginning
no* telephones ........................ ( September 1, apd after.*

LONG DISTANCE SERVICE ANR TELEGRAMS
Telephone Messages and Report ( Tax increased ffrom 6% to 10%
Charges Under 2flc . . . . . . . . ( of the charges.vTelephone Messages and Repert Charges af 28c and Over
Effective November 1, charges are increased from Sc for each 50c or fraction
thereof to J10% o f the total charge for all such calls on your bill. On
Calls from coin box telephones, this tax will be computed to the nearest 5c.
Telegrams
On Western Union and Postal tclegratns shown on telephone bills after
November' 1, instead of a 10% tax on each telegram, there will be a 15%
' tax upon the total charge for telegrams within this country and a 10%.
tax for the total change for telegrams to other countries. On telegrams
placed from coin box telephones, theutax will he computed to the nearest 5c.

SPECIAL SERVICES
leased W ire, Teletypewriter a r Talking Circuit Special Services*

^
'

Tsk increased from 10% to 15% of the charges.*
*lfttrvice wmfumUh*d prior to September 1,1943, thu tax rata token ter nice ieatfurnithed appUm.

TU B
Recommended for the relief of

•
■w 1*1

j ew

MN01<

Price— %iM, 4 Hatties $5.o0

C l i l l Cook®

«•

WOODW

The Senior Girl Scouts met Monday
evening in the Scout Room, More let
ters wpre written to boys over seas.
We practiced writing messages
while blind- folded. Also we are
learning the. Morse Code,
The next meeting of the Senior
Girl Scouts will be held Monday of*
ter school In the Scout Rooms,

—BUY WAR BONDS TODAY

________________
HEAD OF SHEEP —68 e
68
Consisting of 2 Shropshire Bucks, 3 yr. old; 12 Delaine ewes; 16
Spring lambs 30 Shropshire ewes and 9 grad* ewes.
HARNESS—2 sides Bretchin. used about 4 months, 2 sides Bretchin,
bridles, liliee, collars, etc, W IRF-Jive spools barb wire, 4 pt,, 4 in.
but, new; 20 ibd heavy- Poultry- fence, 6 ‘in stay, 6 ft. high; 60 o$k
posts, F A E n rG IMPLEMENTS— Wagon Wltb
bod, sled, bind,
. er, mower, wSstor disc, roller, hdrrow, corin planter, 18*7 wlfoat drift
breaking Tl«w, double shovel, single shovel,. h4y rake, havf hay fork
and carriage,,128 ft. flay fork rope, new, qhd Otlier small tools, 4 10*
galioh milk safis.
FEED—8 ton mi*«4 hay in mow; 80Q bu. com husked in crib; 60
bp. oats; 100 shocks o f fodderi HOUSEHOLD GOODS— Piano and
hreakfast set,
1

.•»

C H U R C H M O TE S I

The Methodist Ladies, will give a Bigg* o f Clinton, Tern,, became the
Turkey Supper at the Church, Wed bride of Aviation Cadet, Max Bob
bins o f this place,
nesday, November 18.
Chaplain J. E; Flynn officiated at
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith left the double png service at which Mrs*
thi* week for Florida where they will Joseph Tries, Clinton* Tenm, was
matron of honor and Mr, Joseph" Truspend the winter in St. Petersburg,
lions, o f Montgomery was best man.
W anted-W hite girl to care for baby
Po* her carriage the* bride chose
and do house w ork,. Good pay. SOI *n efternoon frock of white crepe,
E. Pairview, Dayton, or,Tele, Tbylor.fastened with a long torso. She wore
gggg
a brown hat with a short veil and
■ ■ ■ ■■•■'.«•: __ _
, carried a white prayer book,.with
white roses attached to white ribbon
The annual Red Cross roll call for
stfeamem
■’
membership which started Armistice
Mrs, Tris wore an afternoon dress
Bay and closed with Thanksgiving has
o f bine crepe, with harmonizing ac
been postponed until March next year.
cessories, and carried an arm bou,
-i, „
u , . . . jjn
...
quefc o f white roses,
A .small
Q uestsat
dding Included
. lire on the third floor of the
... 4he
___ ^,.v,—
county infirmary Thursday morning ^
w K Dig g> of Clinton, moth.
destroyed some clothing and damaged
of ^ toid * Mr, and UtBt
the floor, vThe loss was not .great Dobbins, Cedarville; parents o f the
. TURN TO OLD TIME
according to officials,
METHODIST CHURCH
bridegroom ;■Mrs. John Ault,-wife of
,,
Lieut. Ault, Maxwell Field, formerly
The Greene Cpunty Farm Bureau at
Mr. and Mrs. Paul. Orr had for of-this place, and a group of friends a m6etinS ia ^ema Wednesday night
- H. H. Abels, Minister
their guest over the weekend, Coach of the bridegroom from M axw ellW tedjresalutfons urging a return to
Telephone 6-13^1
the old Eastern Standard time.
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton
and Mrs. Chester “ Pop” Warner, of fFi>ld.’ .
The county commissioners were ask Wiseman, Supt.
Dayton,
j Following the service a reception
•Church Service 11:00 A. M. Sermon
W h e ld '.a t tWhomV of Mr. a n d llto «d to ™ark f county roads Ask
iA n l A n i a l n
n e n iS w n ie A m A n i1 T in n _
“ Paradise”
.
.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul H. Elliott, were ^ ■-V, j j ^ : ^
Trulioua Js a S8iesman that Areal
estate ureappraisemenfc
he eThe
Pension
campaign
fund
has
honor guests last’ Friday evening at
the B ^ roughs Adding Machine Kminated during the war. Supports
the’ First Presbyterian'Church at a Co.,'with which Cadet Dobbins was,41!6 65 per cent requirement for bond now swelled to 1^4 pennies of the
needed 237 for both Cedarville and
reception in their honor. Rev. plRott j aBS0Ciat(rd (before he entered
^
J
„
and wife recently moved here from JscrvJce
,
,
Urges, prohibition of any kind of 11- Selma to go over the top. The cam
Millyale, near Pittsburgh. . ‘
Cadet and Mrs. Dobbins left Satur- quor,advertising in all fdrms. The paign ends Nov. 10,,, If you have not
----------------- —
- . Iday evening on a short wedding trip. Bureau .deplores the charge farmers been seen, contact any member of the
The . Broadcasters Class o f the j They were to return to Montgomery brought on inflation as stated by the teams.
Latest additions to the honor roll
First Presbyterian Church met Tues-, tidg wee!t and Mrs. Dobbins w ill President. Against the forty-hour
day evening in the church parlors, j remain there until Cadet Dobbins week
Iabor law* Wants defer* of the Veterans’ are Mrs. Chet Mur-,
Mrs. G. W. Steele and Mrs. Paul completes
cpmpletes his
his training.
training.
farm
the draft. phy, Mrs. Spitler, Mrs. Pearl Sipe,
,, merit of ....
.. .labor. under
,
Ramsey were hostesses.
Mrs. Bobbins is a daughter of Mr.
The sale of war b?nd» w« 8 aM>rov- Mr. and Mrs. Joe . Gordon, Mrs. Cora
and Mrs. W. E. Diggs of Clinton, cd with, a. pay-as-you-go policy but de. and Miss Mildred Trumbo, Mrs.
County Treaurer Harold Ji ’Fawcett near Knoxville, and was honored at a mands a more rigid economy, even in Gillilan, R. A. Huffman, J. R. Gano,
announces the opening of the - tax Jseries of parties preceding her mar- the operation of the Agricultural De- Frank and Alberta Owens, Ross
Elbert
Schickendantz,
books fo r collection of the last half riage. Friends in Clinton and Knox- partment in Washington, now a haven Huffman,
and Henry Schickendantz.
of 1042 personal and classified taxes. ville arranged a luncheon, a china- *or Communistic followers,
County convention o f Fayette and
The deadline is Bee. 10.
crystal tea. a dinner-bridge .and a
Greene
county brotherhood at Gedar“pink and white” party in her honor. ENTERTAIN SUNNYSIDE
ville.
Progressive
Club is hosit or
' Mr., Arthur Cummings- returned
Cadet Dobbins, prior to being ac
home Monday evening after a visit cepted as an aviation cadet in Au
CLUB AT BRIDGE ganization, Oyster supper at 8 P, M.
with his son-iii-law and daughter, Mr. gust, was employed by the Burroughs
CHURCH OF GOD
and Mrs. Lawrence Duke in Winston- Adding Machine .Co., and was sta
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards ^nd
Rt C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Salem, N. C. Mrs. Cummings remained tioned in the Knoxville area five Mrs. Esta Williams entertained mem
Sunday School,, 9:30 A. M,
bers of thev Siinnyside Club at their
fo r a longer visit -and will return lat years.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
er.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Dobbins return homo. Wednesday evening. Four
Theme—“Faith”., ;
ed home ■Mopday evening after at-., tables of bridge Were arranged and
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. M,
prizes Were awarded Mr. and Mrs..
John McMillan, son o f Mr. and Mrs. tending the wadding.
Evening Service,. 7:46 P. M.
Amos Frame, Mr. Wm, Marshall and
J. M. McMillan, underwent an opera
Prayer Service Wednesday evening,
Mrs. Chester .Murphy, The supper
tion Thursday in Chicago, He is re
ported as in a satisfactory condition. M. H. BARTELS ELECTED
was in keeping with the approaching 7:45 P. M.
He has been a patient "at the Bayton
Thanksgiving season. Those present
PROGRESSIVE CLUB HEAD
CLIFTON
were: Mr. and Mrs. Frame, Mr.‘ Wm,
Veteran's • Hospital for
several
Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Mu- UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
months. Prof. M. H. Bartels was elected
E. O. Ralston, Minister
phy, Mr. and Mrs. Aden- Barlow, Mr,
president of the Progressive Club at
10:00 A. M. Bibje School. Paul w'.
and Mrs. M. C. Nagley, Mr. and Mrs.
The Boy's Glee Club of the High
meeting held Monday evening at
School will present a minstrel show
H. K. Stormont, Mr, and Mrs, H. H. Rife, Supt. .
the Methodist Church*. C. C, Eck7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian
Brown, Mr. and-* Mrs. Arthur Reed,
. Thursday night, Nov, 19 at the high
man was chosen secretary; Marvin *
Mr. and Mrs. Edward* and Mrs, Union.
school auditorium. George Abels
Agnor, treasurer, and Fred Bird, a*’
All Welcome.
is to be the interlocutor and the end
Williams,
sistant Secretary.*
represented by Donald Williamson,
Donald Ralston, Kenneth Huffman;
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
Bill Braley, Eugene Judy and William
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
Ferguson. Give your support to the
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
Miss Joan Zimmerman, o f , this CHRISTMAS SEALS
boys for their first, minstrel show.
Shaw, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
place was hostess to a group of
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
Protect your farm with ’our water young people at a birthday party at
her home - Saturday ^evening, honor
proof “ No Hunting” Signs,
ing Mr. John Nelson.
“
.—
'
■ • '
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
FOR Sale—Sorghum
Molasses,
Dancing and games were enjoyed
Sunday Services
$1.30 a gallon if y o u furnish the con by-the guests, including Miss Eliza
Sunday
School
0:30 A. M, to 11:00
beth
Thomas^
Miss
Martha
A.
Mctainer.
Walter Finneyr Clifton
A. M.
Phohe 5677. 2 1-2 miles East of Clif Guinn, Mr. Robert Cbrrigan, Mr. Don
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M..
Williamon, Mr, Marvin Ford, Mr.
ton.
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
John Nelson and the hostess, Miss
Wednesday Service
Zimmerman.
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
-HBUT WAR BONDS TODAY
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
For Sale—Three room house on
fus
Nance,
Elm st. Cali Guy Leach, 812 East
Pastor,
Raymond Strickland.
Main st, Phone 248 R, Xenia, 0,
* Mrs-? Ethel Davidson, Spencer Corgetter* for Cedarville,
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SHERIFFS SALE S f REAL ESTATE

mU*»4

<* PV A Hwfr’j j

tluOM wltb Ms I»1* p. At i-R *WC*M W. II
mKm to a Wok# la «*» JM s «ui gwiih

Although' alfalfa is si fairly recant
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